Consultations

- New Patient Consultation and Treatment Plan - £49
- Repeat Examination - £35
- Mouth Cancer screening - £20
- X-rays (digital) - from £10
- OPG (Panoramic digital x-ray) - £40

Dental treatments

- Veneers - from £450
- Crowns - from £550
- Inlays - from £450
- Bridges - from £495 per unit
- Implants from £1400
- Root Canal Therapy - from £275
- Fillings - from £80
- Composite Bonding from £150
- Fissure Sealants - £40 per tooth
- Custom-made Sport Guards - from £95
- Extractions - Front Tooth £90, Molars £150
- Surgical Extractions - £190
- Dentures - from £250
- Invisalign from £2,500 credit available
- Retainers - £150

Periodontal treatments

- Laser Gum Disinfection (Periowave) - from £140
- Periodontal Therapy - £160 per quarter mouth
- Periodontal Therapy - £220 per half mouth
- Airflow - £50
- Maintenance Therapy - £60
- Full Mouth Detox with Guided Biofilm Therapy - £65
- Advanced Maintenance Therapy - £95
- Periodontal Surgery - £250
- Gum Grafting from £500

Spa White (Whitening treatments)

- Zoom DayWhite (take home whitening tray system) - £250
- Zoom NiteWhite (take home whitening tray system) - £250
- Zoom White Speed - £375 (EU compliant)
- Bleaching Trays - Trays only £85
- Airflow - £50

Spa Kids (Kids treatments)

- Guided Biofilm Therapy (GBT) for Children - £40
- Children Examination £25
- Acclimatisation to dental treatment - £30
- Fissure sealants - £35 per tooth discount on multiples
- Fillings on baby teeth from £30
- Extractions - from £45
- Pulpotomy - £ case dependent
- Pulpectomy - £ case dependent
- Silver Crowns - from £99
- Custom-made Sport Guards - from £90
- Orthodontics: Referral to Total Orthodontics - FREE